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You Helped Keep Mt. Nittany Green
Spring 2008 Spraying was Successful in Minimizing Defoliation
By Vince Verbeke, President
One year ago, this Board’s annual appeal for
donations came with a special importance.
As you may remember, the Board had voted
unanimously to participate in the Spring
2008 aerial spraying of over 825 acres - all
forested lands owned by the Mount Nittany
Conservancy and by the Lion’s Paw Alumni
Association - in order to reduce or prevent the
likely defoliation of the Mountain.

The MNC Board would like to thank
everyone who supported our drive
to pay for aerial spraying in Spring
2008 to combat the gypsy moths.
Community and alumni interest in
protecting the trees on Mt. Nittany from gypsy
moth damage was high. This level of interest
was also reflected in media coverage about the
gypsy moth threat locally. During the winter
and early spring, the Board, under the direction
of President Ron Woodhead, established an ad
hoc committee to raise the $13,005 needed
to spray the Mountain. After many phone
calls, emails, and old fashioned leg work, we
were able to raise the needed funds to spray
the Mountain. The MNC Board would like
to thank everyone who
supported our drive to
pay for aerial spraying in
Spring 2008 to combat
the gypsy moths.
We need to extend
special thanks to the Centre
County Community
Foundation. They offered
the Board a Challenge
Grant for $5,000 that
was dependent upon the
Conservancy also raising
$5,000 in donations during
the months of April and
May. Thanks to the support
www.mtnittany.org

of 67 donors, $6,630 was donated during these
months.
The Mountain was then sprayed on May 14,
2008, with the biological insecticide, Bacillus
thuringiensis (Bt), comprised of naturally occurring Bacillus spores. No chemical insecticides
were used. You can see a picture of the plane
here: www.mtnittany.org/GMoth.htm.
As we had hoped, the spray was effective in
minimizing defoliation. A more detailed report
on the current status of the Mountain can be
found later in the newsletter. However, we do
have areas on the Mountain that should be
sprayed again in 2009. To that end, the Board
has asked once again to be included in the state
assisted spraying program. In 2009 we plan to
spray 150 acres out of our total 825 acres. This
projected cost would be $3,000 as of this date.
So we ask that you renew your annual
“Friends of Mt. Nittany” commitment once
again. We’d also like all of our Friends to tell
one other person about the Conservancy and
its goals. Please pass along your copy of the
newsletter or ask them to visit our website.
For all of you who live near or visited
Happy Valley this summer or fall, you can attest
that Mt. Nittany stayed green in 2008. We did
it, together.
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Success Observed by Clear Demarcation Between Sprayed and Unsprayed Forest Areas
Local Population of Gypsy Moths Should Remain Low for Several Years
By Tom Smyth, MNC Board Member
The Bacillus thuringiensis spray program last
spring was a great success. From the Nittany
Mall one could look at the Mountain in
early summer and see a clear demarcation
between the green sprayed forests areas of
the Rockview and Lion’s Paw/Conservancy
lands and the largely defoliated unsprayed
forest to the northeast. Subsequently,
almost total control of the survivors of the
bacterial spray were affected by parasites
and predators whose populations have
been increasing over the past several years
and by other pathogens that were aided
by congenial weather conditions this year.
There were very few adult moths.
Two parasites that were imported to help
control gypsy moths had built up to very large
numbers. Very tiny encyrtid wasps which
kill the eggs were extremely abundant. Their

emergence holes are evident on the surface of
the egg masses, but one must look closely to
see them. (The caterpillars emerge from the
under side of the egg masses.) There were also
parasitic black tachinid flies which are much
smaller than houseflies and have dusky wings
that are held out at a small angle rather than
folded over their abdomens. Predators, including predatory insects such as wheel bugs, were
also abundant. In addition, there were observations of several kinds of birds eating the larvae,
especially the small first and second stages.
Tufted titmouse, blue jay, cardinal, downy
woodpecker, house finch and other species were
seen to eat the small caterpillars without obvious discomfort from the irritating spines.
There was also gypsy moth mortality from
a virus and a fungus that are present in the
local moth populations but whose efficacy is

strongly dependent on weather conditions. In
the case of virus attack, the dead larvae hang
from the first abdominal prolegs upside down
vs. larvae killed by the fungus which hang
head down from the last prolegs.
As a result of the combined effects of these
controls, the local population of gypsy moths
should remain low for several years, giving
the forests on the Mountain an opportunity
to recover and change. Most of the trees
killed by the infestation were chestnut oaks.
The resulting openings should benefit several
kinds of wildlife. They also have released small
hickories, pines and other tree species, and
will increase the forest diversity which was
greatly reduced after the clear cutting of a
century ago.

Gypsy Moth Egg Mass Counts, Mt. Nittany, 27 August 2008
By Alan Cameron, MNC Board Member and Penn State Professor Emeritus of Entomology
On 27 August 2008, 1 conducted five, fiveminute counts of gypsy moth egg masses on
Mt. Nittany Conservancy/Lion’s Paw land
on Mt. Nittany. The counts obtained are
generally below the normal threshold used as
a basis for protective spraying in the following
season. However, there is an area on the top
that has counts indicative of the occurrence
of moderate to heavy defoliation in the
absence of spraying in 2009. Aerial photos
show that this area was a ‘skip’ in the 2008
treatment.
At Ron Woodhead’s request, I made counts
at the same five locations as I did in 2007:
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1. White Trail, just after entering Mt. Nittany
lands above College Township ownership.
2. At the top of the Mountain where the
White Trail branches.
3. Near the viewpoint overlooking Boalsburg
and the Middle School.
4. At the junction of the Blue Trail and the
White Trail NE of location 3.
5. Near the overlook indicated as ‘View to the
northwest 2040 ft.’

mass numbers/acre. It is not as accurate as
more rigorous point sampling, but provides
an overview of the general level of egg mass
numbers. A starting point is located and
marked. The observer walks in a straight
line for five minutes, counting all of the egg
masses seen for 30 feet on either side of the
direction of travel. At the end of the time,
the distance traveled is measured back to the
starting point. I used a pair of binoculars to
assist with counting the egg masses high on
the trees.

I used a ‘five minute count,’ which is
designed to give a rapid assessment of egg

Location
1
2
3d
4d,e
5

Distance traveled
246
117
99
30
138

No. egg masses
8
10
21
48
2

EM/acre
47
124
308
2323
21

% Defoliation
<30
<30
40
>60f
<30

Results of counts - 2008

Location
1
2
3
4
5

Distance traveled
33
25
18
15
26

No. egg masses
79
98
121
402
78

EM/acre
3476
5692
9761
38914d
4356

% Defoliation
<30
50
60
70-80
<30

Results of counts - 2007
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d
e

f

Most egg masses larger than expected.
Refoliation common on trees in this
area.
Defoliation estimate was difficult,
since many trees (those not killed)
had refoliated.

One chestnut oak, -35 cm DBH, had
probably 90% of these egg masses. Other
large trees in the immediate area also
carried very large numbers of egg masses.
d
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Take Precautions and Know Your Limits
Family Confused on Trails, Found oﬀ Marked Trails on Backside of Mt. Nittany
By Erich May, MNC Board Member
Mt. Nittany offers challenging climbs,
spectacular views, and varied ecology, but
some hikers get more than they bargain for.
Case in point: A State College woman and
her three children – ages 6, 4, and 2 – were
reported lost on Mt. Nittany at about 9 p.m.
on Labor Day.
Mother and children had gone hiking
at around 4 p.m. Her husband alerted
authorities after finding their car at the
trailhead atop Mt. Nittany Street, according
to a report in the Centre Daily Times.
It was almost 2 a.m. on Tuesday by the
time a search team found the foursome
– uninjured but lost – on the backside of the
Mountain and off the marked trails.
“My opinion is they got confused on the
trails and misjudged the amount of daylight
they had,” said Tracy Reagan, EMS training
coordinator for Centre Lifelink. “They were not
prepared to get lost and did not have additional
clothing, food, water, or any sort of flashlights.
After becoming lost and daylight waning, they
could no longer see the trails and lost complete
orientation as to where they were.”
Hikers are encouraged to stay on the Blue
and White Trails, which are maintained by the

Conservancy. Maps of the trails are available
at our website – www.mtnittany.org – along
with other safety tips for hikers. It is noted, for
instance, that hikers should wear fluorescent
orange when hiking during hunting season,
since hunting is permitted on lands owned by
the Conservancy and Lion’s Paw.
Most cell phones work on the Mountain,
according to Ms. Reagan. “Having been a 911
dispatcher in Centre County for five years, I
have received calls from lost hikers via their
cell phones while on Mt. Nittany.” Even so,
hikers should not count on their cell phones,
said Ms. Reagan.
“Advise someone where you are going
and when you estimate to be back so that if
something should happen to you on the trail,
whether it be getting lost or injured, someone
knows you are overdue,” adds Ms. Reagan,
who is also the operations coordinator for
the Central Region Emergency Strike Team.
“Don’t overestimate your skills and abilities.
Mt. Nittany is a tough mountain, so know
your physical limits.”
When searching for the mother and
children lost on Labor Day, State College
police were assisted by Centre Region
Emergency Management Agency, Centre

County Emergency Management Agency,
the Working K-9 Association of Central PA,
the state police helicopter, Patton Township
police, Penn State police, Centre Lifelink, and
the Central Region Emergency Strike Team.
Dedicated to wilderness search and rescue,
the Central Region Emergency Strike Team is
one of the largest search and rescue teams in the
state. For more information on CREST, contact
Ms. Reagan at treagan@centrelifelink.com.

The Conservancy Announces New Oﬃcers for the Board of Directors
Outgoing President and Treasurer Provided Exemplary Leadership
The Conservancy would like to announce
new leadership for the Board. Newly
appointed are Vince Verbeke, President;
Secretary, John Hook; and Treasurer, Blake
Gall. Bob Andronici continues to serve as
Vice President. The officers will serve twoyear terms.
Vince joined the Board in 2004 and
most recently served as the Marketing
committee chair. He is a 1982 graduate
of Penn State and works for Penn State’s
College of Ag Sciences. He also serves as
an Advisor to the Alpha Zeta Fraternity
and is a member of DuBois Campus
Alumni and Lion’s Paw Alumni boards.
Blake joined the Board in 2001 and
has served as Vice President and on the
Mountain Committee. He lives on the
Mount Nittany News

Boalsburg side of Mt. Nittany with his
wife Linda and is also an active volunteer
for the Centre County Community
Foundation, the Mt. Nittany Medical
Center, and the Bob Perks Cancer
Assistance Fund. Blake works in Bellefonte
for an asset management firm that
handles large institutional portfolios for
governments, corporations, endowments,
and foundations.
John joined the Board in 2007. He is
a management consultant with 25 years of
business experience, is a lifetime member
of the Penn State Alumni Association and
president of an Alumni Interest Group.
Locally he also serves on the board of the PA
Centre Stage and jogs in philanthropic runs.
We’d also like to extend enormous
www.mtnittany.org

thanks to our outgoing President, Ronald
J. Woodhead and Treasurer, Patrick
Scholl. Ron joined the Board in 2001,
and served as Vice President and then as
President for the past three years. Under
his leadership, the Board accomplished a
number of key initiatives. These included
a reorganization of the Board, starting a
Long Range Master Plan effort, updating
our Forest Management Plan, increasing
the visibility of the Conservancy in the
community, and most importantly,
responding quickly to the 2008 Gypsy
Moth threat. Patrick also joined the Board
in 2001 and has served as Treasurer for
the past seven years. He deftly managed
the accounts of the Conservancy and kept
your donations under his watchful eye.
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College Township Has Our
Thanks and a Piece of the
Mountain

MOUNTAIN VIEWS
We’ve compiled pictures from Board members and Friends of Mt. Nittany. We’ll add
one of your pictures to our website. Send your best to Info@MtNittany.org.

Advance of Funds Provided Us
with Time to Solicit Donations
When the Conservancy’s 825 acres was
included in the 2008 PA Bureau of
Forestry spraying program, we needed
time to raise the $13,005 to cover the cost.
College Township stepped up to advance
the funds before the county payment
deadline of mid-December until the
Conservancy was able to raise the funds.
The MNC Board of Directors would
like to express our sincere appreciation
for their generosity. After the successful
completion of our Spring Challenge Grant
Campaign, we were able to reimburse the
College Township Council. At the June 19,
2008 College Township Council meeting,
the Conservancy presented David Fryer,
Township Council Chair, with a framed
Mt. Nittany Life Estate deed in thanks for
the support. You can see a picture of the
presentation in the News section of our
website at www.mtnittany.org.

Photos by Doug Bauman

Community Unites to Enhance the Mt. Nittany Experience
Enjoy the Spectacular Beauty of Your Mountain Today and in the Years to Come
By Bob Andronici, MNC Board Member
During the 2008 calendar year Mt. Nittany
has enjoyed an outpouring of labor and
financial support from all sectors of the
community.
A total of four work parties with from 13
to 20 volunteers from The Blue and White
Society, Circle K, Phi Gamma Delta, The
Homecoming Day of Service organization,
and others did great work with Conservancy
oversight maintaining the Mountains’
trails and overlook vistas. Work consisted
of replacement of damaged water bars and
installation of new water bars and log seating,
clearing of brush from overlooks, felling
of some dead trees near both the blue and
white trails, and repainting of weathered trail
markers to enhance hiker enjoyment and
safety. In addition, progress is being made on
remarking property boundaries.
Beyond the above, one more work party is
scheduled for later this fall!
Separately, a successful “Gypsy Moth
4

Spray” fund raising effort was supported by
Centre County Community Foundation, local
businesses, state and local government, the
general public, and University organizations.
Because of this support, the acreage on
the Mountain we oversee was successfully
sprayed. Despite the Moth’s aggressive attack
throughout our Region, the Mountain
maintained most of its beauty,
and tree mortality due to the
Gypsy Moths will be very
limited.
Finally, the Pennsylvania
Conservation Corp, a
conservation job-training
program for youth age 1825, did a great job clearing
heavy brush and selective trees
to restore the vistas to their
original views. Funding for
this work was provided by a
state grant presented jointly
www.mtnittany.org

to Centre Region Parks and Recreation and
to the Mount Nittany Conservancy. As the
grant funding permits, it is expected that this
partnership will continue to pay dividends for
years to come.
Come and visit your Mountain—it is
really looking great!
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